Exclusion of aromatic radical cations from cyclodextrin nanocavity studied by pulse radiolysis.
The influence of hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin (HP-beta-CD) on the one-electron oxidation reaction of aromatic sulfides (S) with Br2*- and the decay process of the S radical cation (S*+) was investigated by pulse radiolysis. The dissociation kinetics of S*+ from the CD cavity was examined in terms of the apparent equilibrium constants (Kapp) for the formation and decay processes of S*+. Inhibition of the one-electron oxidation reaction of S by Br2*- was clearly observed in the presence of HP-beta-CD. On the basis of a comparison between the determined Kapp values, it was found that the binding ability of S*+ with HP-beta-CD is much lower than that of S, because of the hydrophobic nature of the cavity. The formation process of the dimer radical cation of 4-(methylthio)phenylmethanol ((MTPM)2*+), which is generated between MTPM(*+) and neutral MTPM in solution, was also inhibited by the addition of HP-beta-CD.